Cafeteria Use During the Coronavirus Pandemic

- Access to the cafeteria is from the rear of the building only. Please line up for entry outside, around the north side of the building (opposite Henry Koerner Hall). Use the north stairs up to the terrace. Please exit the cafeteria through the front door only.
- Maintain a distance of 1.5 meters while in line outside. Maintain distance as possible and wear a mask when in line and while inside the building.
- Due to space limitations, on-campus students must not sit inside the cafeteria to eat lunch. On-campus students are required to take their lunch to their residence hall or sit outside. On-campus students are permitted to eat breakfast and dinner inside the cafeteria, provided social distancing can be maintained.
- Off-campus students may sit inside the cafeteria to eat lunch, provided social distancing can be maintained. However, they are encouraged to eat lunch outside or in other suitable campus spaces.
- Faculty and staff should eat lunch in their offices or outside, or to use kitchens, terraces or other suitable spaces in the academic or administrative buildings.
- All community members may sit and eat outside the cafeteria at any time, provided social distancing can be maintained.
- Students who are allowed to eat inside should use china plates and metal silverware. All other students must use the take-away containers provided in the cafeteria.

(Excerpt from: Special Policies and Procedures During the Coronavirus Pandemic, August 28 to December 31, 2020)